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He explained how the group
worked and said that the Chinese
were apt pupils. He said that
the Chinese army was reorganimed
along the lines of the Americen
army. and that weapons were
standardized
The Chinese soldier's morale and
physical condition is good. Captain
Kimball said
He said that the Chinese could
defend Formosa now.
Captain Kimball was introduced
by Lt. Col. Wallace Hackett, corn-
mender of the local ROTC unit.
Miss Jennie Lou Jellison wait
introduced by County Judge Way-
Ion Rayburn Miss Jellison /nee
a slsort talk on the fine arts de-
partment of the college, the tome
department in particular. She ex-
plained the price structure of
admission to the college plays this
year. and urged the members to
attend the performances.
Walt Robyler of Pans was a
visiting Rotarian. R. L. Ward wail
Introduced as a new Rotarian.
Guest of Thomas Hogancemp was
Roy Steinbrook.
C 0 Rondurant had es his
guests two natives of Pulivia,
Disler Bollweg and Agusto Goo-
zalez.
Captain Georee E. Kimball of
the Military Science Department
of Murray State College, gate the
address yesterday at the regular,
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club.
Captain Kimball, who reeently
returned from Formosa, gave a




Swann P. Parks. son o• Marvlai
Parks, Waite 4, Murray. as been
selected as a Distingieseed Air
Force ROTC Student at the New
MeX.Ch College of A & MA The
award will be presented Gyring en
ROW ceremony on Tueday. Oc-
tober le
Mr. Swann E. Parks was one of
three members of the fourth-yeer
Ali ROTC students to mealy tor
this award. To be selected as a
Distinguished AFRO'S.: Student,
he completed the Junior year ot
the Air Science program in the
uppgr one-third of his cies& He
had an academic standar: in' the
upper third of all student:. in the
A & M college pursuing the same
academic major and an Heel/MUIR-
nye college grade average of "8"
Mr Parka demonstrated outstand-
ing leadership ability in the A?'
ROTC program and in curricular
activities
In the event he maineens these
high standards. he will be desig-
nated as A Distinguished AMUR!
Graduate upon completing his col-
lege degree. Receipt nf the Lhstin-
guished Graduate eward is one
favorable factor consalered in






Re. a'ky: Fair west, consider-
able cloudiness east portion this
afternoon', Fair, somewhat colder
east portion tonight Low 15 to 22.




















Battle Lines Form As Demos
Take New Look At Programs
By LYLE C. .VILSION
United Press Staff Carrespeadent
WASHINC;TiON aft — Puiiticiii
battie lines were forming today on
the domestic policy front as key
Democrats began to whodc it up
for a new look at government
spending, taxing, term and power
program.
More of that is to conic. Any-
one in or out of the White House
who expects during the next two
Years other than a no-holds-barred
wrestle for partisan voter in 11050
is likely to be wounded with dis-
appointment.
The honeymoon, if any. between
the Eisenhower admintstrenon and
the Democratic - eoatrelled letth
Congress will be One of strange
bed-fellows and it will ea brief
White House strategy to meet
a situation which has plagued
three of the last previous six
presidents began taking shape in
a conference today between Sen-
ate Majority Leader William P.
Knowland (Cale, and President
Eisenhower.
hmowland was booked along
with Mai lien Wilton b. Persons.
Mr. Eisenhower's legislative liaison
chief. Persons will nave Ins hands
full during the next two years
trying to keep admanstratiun
policy moving in the Democratic
House and Senate.
Called Hard Problem
Ktipw Land said the duisiacia Pt
poutical readersnip for the nest
two years presenb a "very diffi-
cult problem" that Call. for 1
"high degree of statesno rship" on
the part of both parties ;milieu-
tarty in the title of foreign poled
and national defense.
For his part. Senate Pernocratie
Leader Lyndon 13 Johnren prom-
ised that his party will not "ob-
struct for the sake of obstruction"
and will '•support a truly bi-par(le
san foreign policy" Hut he did
not rule out elegises on ClOrnest:e
issues.
The Democnitic Semite Majority
is more a state ul meld than a
fact so far as actior on the Senate
floor is concerted A division . of
49 Democrats, 47 Kepubilcans and
one independent. whose vote w:11
enable the Democrats to organize
the Senate, is not control in feet
The Democratic total eoted go th
49 if Clifford P Cale Jr liepubn.
can, should tree a New Jersey re-
count to Charles rt Howe'. Demo-
crat.
Heave Control Firmer
With a liouse ,ount of 23a Dem-
ocrats to 203 Republicans control
is considerably f.rmer. But the
Democrats, like Republwans, are
not of one rOncl. Rep. Howard W
Smith, the very comers/Piave Dem-
ocrat from Virginia will be chair-
man of the powerful House Kula
Committee He'll intercept many a
left wing pass as will Rep Gra-
ham A Harden of North arolin i.
who will be chairman of ducation
and labor.
Venerable Sam Rangier of Tex-
as, who will become speaker
again. pitched the tune ter middle-
of-the-road and left-wing Demo-
crats when he told toe Unftel
Press the House next year would
re-examine Republican farm and
tax laws. Rayburn also has his
eye on the administration power
policies, its relationship with the
Tennessee Valley Authot ay and
its charges that the Demecrats left




A new A&P supermarket open-
ed yesterday In Paducah and is
called one of the mos: modern
grocery stores in Kentucky l'he
store features parking space.
streamlined departments eignt
check out stands, conveieence of
location and magic eye doors
A 100 per cent self service meat
department Is also featarcd 'Ihe
store is located at 817 Broadwaa,
John Workman, forme•ty motif-
the areal AticP store






Rep. Harold ..a. Cooley (1.)-NC/
is gunning for the Republic an
flexible farm price program.
Cooley will be new cheirrnan of.
the Agriculture Comrtettee.
Defense Spending Clash Seen
Defense spending is sere to be
the center of controversy. But on,
spending, the situation now is con-
siderably different from that in I
the 80th Congress when Republi-
cans were in charge and President
Harry S. Trusnan was in Inc
White House
Mr Truman was a handy spend-
er and could be depeneed on to
pay out the money Congress. apir
pi-mar Latee. sometimes complaining
that it was not enough. Mr. tesen-
nower can spend or no: as ne
pleases, those marginal sums
which Democrats may appropriate
over and above his budget recom-
mendations. And there will be t
some Democrats, of Course, who
will go along with all the economy
the administration can :link of,
aria call for more.
The foreign affairs front will be
quiet compared to the inside anl
long-range fighting over domestic
affairs. Informed sources said to-
day that the administration will,
Make more use of Dernecrats in
formulating policy and probably
will name some prominent Dem.).
crats to diplomatic posts And
there may be some Dernoaratic
pressure for freer spending abread.
but on general princtp,es, tn 're
isn't much difference between the
two parties other than the dispute ,
IS to which is the more respon-
sible tor the numerous errors of ,
ommission and commission which
have contributed to telt dangers
which surround the naaon.
Warning Given
On Rabid Dog
Dr..). A. Outland. etsahty Health
Officer announced today that on
last Sunday afternoon a susple.oUs
dog was picked up and played In
Dr ('. G Warners small animal
clinic for observation Two dart'
later Use dog was diagnosed as
definitely being mad, and has
been destroyed. Mr. Marvin liarrls,
South 7th and Nine Street was
bitten by the dog and Is now
undergoing anti-rabies treatmeng
by his family physician.
This dog was a big blank hound
with white fore legs and hest
and small white tip on his tail.
Dr. Outland warns that if there
were other persons who came in
contact with a dog of this descrip-
tion within the past week or ten
days they should immediately con-
tect their family physician or the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment. This Is extremely ureent
because if there were any other
contacts, treatment should be star-
ed at once. It Is also requested
that any dogs or other animals
that were exposed to this dog,
they be destroyed or confined for
90 days. It is requested that nn,'
person that knows of a contact,




The junior clam of Murray High
School will sponsor their. annual
Homecoming alumni dance follow-
ing the Murray High-Princeton
foot ball game, Friday night, No-
vember fifth_
The dance will be in honor of
all Murray High School graduates.
All Murray High School alumni
will be admitted free.
The high-lisht of the\ evening
will be the crowning of the foot-
ball queen. A spokesman for the
affair, Roy Weatherly, said there
will be plenty of fine food and a
professional band will render the
music for the evening
The dance will be held in the
school lunch room immediately
following the game Admission
will be twenty-five cents "stag"
and thirty five cents "drag."
Tn Make Address Here
Miss Rita Ejlersen, AAUW
ternational grantee from
will speak on Experiences of
Danish Graduate, at an
meeting of the AAUW on Tu
November 9 at 8.00 p.m. in t
SNP Science Ektilding Of Mu
State College The announcement




CALVhatT CITY AP — Earth
digging machines today prepared
the way for construct:on of a
116,UUte000 governmennowried plant
of the General Aniline & 1.1m
Corp.
When completed the rant will
be the fifth in the museroorning
Calvert City Chemical Center.
Other firms which located here
in the past few years are Pennsyl-
vania Salt Manufactur?ng Co..
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co., Na-
trona! Carbide Co.. and Goodrich
Chemical Co.
The General Aniline Paint will
produce acetyline chemicals used
in diverse fields, includine PVP, a
blood-volume expander.
Ground breaking eirenicinies for
the General Aniline plrnt ware
held yesterday. The firm present-
ed Luther Draffen, the leader in
development of the chenacal cen-
ter, with a mckle plated Fpade.
The federal governmint owns





Mr Gustau St John of Route
5. Murray, died this morning at
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
following brain surgery last Fri-
day.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs Ulala Craig St John, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dee St.
John, all of Route 5, and one
sister. Mrs Francis Burkhart. ,of
Roula, 2
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. Time and date will be
announced later.
The Milli r Funeral Home ot
Hazel it in el.arge of arrangements.
Selective Service
Calls Estimated
LOUISVILLE qr. —State Selec-
tive officials today estimated they
will draft "between 510 and 515"
Kentucky men in January.
The Defense Department yes-
terday issued a national draft call
for 23,000 men for January. Ken-
tucky draft calls have averaged
about 475 a month the oast F:X
months The call was 512 last
month and. will be 5211 this.. month
and 520 in Detember.
chairman of the fellow-, ,•om-
mittee.
An mformal cttffee . hour will
folic*" the program. The public
is invited to attend the address.
Kiss Folcierson assisterst direc-
tor of the Danish State Library
Center, which works closely with
UNESCO in an international ex-
change of books.
She will study methods and
practices at the Library of Con-
gress, Washington, D. C., with a
view to adapting some ,of them
to the Danish library system.
She will also observe methods
of depository libraries, a type
Denmark hopes to develop.
In 1950 Miss Ejlersen received
a grant from the British Federa-
tion of University Women for a
study tour of English and Getman
libraries. She has a mastec's de-
gree from the University of Oven-
hagen, and taught German, Italian,
and English before taking up her
present work.
She will speak at the college
chapel on Wednesday morning,
November 10. Her subject there
will be "Student Life in Denniark."
She will mention Danisn folk
high schools which have been a
model for similar schools all
over the world.
Miss Ejlerson will demonstrate
her lectures with Danish (nova-
Oakland Cunningham
Dies At His Home
Yesterday
Mr. Oakland Cunningham passed
away yesterday at 3:15 'o'clock
at the aee of 58. He died at his
home at Ill 'South Tenth Street
of a heart attack.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Gray Cunningham, of Murray; his
father, Mr. John M. Cunningham,
of Murray: one son, Major Harald
L. Cunningham, of Petersburg, Va ;
two sisters, Mrs. Forest Colemen,
of Route 2; and Mrs. Clarence
Hackett, of Route 2; three brothers,
Ben and John of Route a. and
Paul of Route 1; two grandchild-
ren, Lin and Debbie Cunningham.
Mr. Cunningham was a member
.of the North Pleasard Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church.
Burial will he in the City Ceme-
tery with date and time of orvices
I to be announced later.The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements,




The Murray High School Junior
High football team played the
Union City junior high team at
Ufrion City. 'Tenn., Weenesclaes
afternoon. Murray won the game
12 to 7. Some players who did
exceptionally well in the game
were Jimmy Cook, Dwa.ne Spen-
cer, Jimmy Cross. ihiy McLe-





PLEASANTVILLE, N. Y. 414 -
Tile Readers largest will carry ad-
vertisements for the first time n
Its 33-year history.
A spokesman for the Magazine,
which has a circulation cf more
than 10 million world-wide, said
advertisements wilt start appear-
ing next April. Advertis.ng spase
will be limited to 32 pag.is in each
issue the first year.
Liquor, tobacce and medical-
remedy ads will not be accepted,
he said
The Digest will charee $2e,300
a page for black-and-whae adver-
tising, $28,500 tor two-color ads.
and $31,000 for tour color ads.
Importance Of
One Vote Shown
WASHINGTON —If you eve:
had any doubts about the power 0!
your one lonely vote, 'onside:
Tuseday's elections.
In dozens of races across th.
nation, a mere handful of ballot,
tumbled veteran politicians fi cm
office, swept newcomers into Con-
gress, or shifted the control of
state administrations.
Only 2.000 votes made a winner
of a youlAg senator and writer-
in Oregon. And his single victory
tipped the scales in favoc of the
Democrats in the struggle for Sen-
ate seats.
So the Democrats expect to take
control of the Senate in January
by the grargin of one vote and
the nation will haire to cope wiih
the problem of a Republican ad-
ministration and Democratic Con-
gress.
Close contests were in fact ore
of the most spectacular thin
about a very weird mid-term eke
non. They already have brougle
official recounts, charges of irreg
ularities, and at least one elect't..
fraud investigation.
Richard L. Neuberger, a Duni(
crat. beat Sen Guy Cordon r
by a mere 2,037 votes in Gregoi
according to latest returns, an
Cordon has refused to concede.
New Jersey. Republican Chtford
P. Case lipids an unofficial edge
of 3,022 vote; but a recount is
underway.
Averell Harriman's 10.000-vote
victory over Republican Sen. Irv-
ing M. Ives, for New York gover-
nor was the narrowest marten
allACe 1928 The ballots have been
impounded for a recount and the
attorney general is checkiag for
possible frauds.
Rep George H. Bender unseated
Democratic Sere Thomas A }twee
by 9,000 votes in Ohio. Sen. Las'
erett Saltonstell held his seat for
the Republicans in Maseachurietts
by less than 17,000 votes, former
Democratic Senator Joseph C.
O'Mahoney made a comeback in
Wyoming by beartno William H.
Harrison by only 2,000 votes and
Sen. James E. Murray 0- -M mt





Mrs. Cleo Grogan was hovered
recently when she was fearbred
on the Radio-TV program 'The
Phrase that Pays."
The program oritsinates from
Radio City, New York and is a
daily program heard iii the morn-
ing. In order for the contestant
to be eligible, he or she must
send a postcard with her phrase
to the program If her phrase is
chosen, she is called at her home
during the broadcast and asked
to compete with a contestant train
the studio audience, who, is sip'
posed to guess the phrase by
answering the clues given by, the
master of ceremonies. In order
for the person at home to win,
the contestant at the studio must
miss the clue that is given.
Mrs Grolvan won one prize.
basketball, football and volley ball
combination.
The phrase that paid for Mrs
Grogan was, 'That was no lady,
that was my wife." This phrase
was picked from an average of
about 5.000 postcards a day sent
in to the program. This was Mrs
Grogan's first try, however. she
says she has sent several phrases
since.
Plaque Is Presented Him By
Beloved Murrayan Max Hurt
Over 130 friends and nerehbors
of Mayor George Hart attended a
dinner in his honor last nient at
6:30 at the Kenlake Hotel. The
dinner was in appreciation of the
contributions of Mr Hart te the
growth of Murray and Calloway
County during his lifetime.
Verne Kyle was master of cere-
monies of the dinner. After the
invocation by Rev. Paul T, Lyles,






Church. 'Bob Perry led the large
group of men in singing "Trail
More We Get Together."
After the eumptious meaii, Mr.
Kyle introduced Elmus J. 1Beale,
Mr., Bea gave an address entitled
"A Mine Run Tribute" He gave
a brief hi...dolly of the life of George
Hart and related several humoraus
incidents in his life and that of
Mr Hart
Mr Beale told of some of the
efforts that were made to seetire
some of the developmen,s for
Murray, which led to its present
status
At the conclusion of Mr Beale's
address, Verne Kyle intriehrced
Max' B Hurt, executiee vice•presi-
dent of the %Vontinien of the World
Fraternat Society,
Mr HUM brought an inspiring
message to the audience and held
their attention as he honored
George Hart as "the type of careen
who helped to build the nation.'
Things are done by people like
George Hart, Mr. Hurt said, and
"we are here tonight to pay tri-
bute to him."
He urged the young men in the
audience to pattern their lives
after that of Mr. Hart, because
so many people had benefited
from the developments that he
had aided in bringing about. •
"The history of George Hart is
not only his history, but also the
history of an era," Mr. Hurt con-
tinued_ He pointed out that luring
Mr. Hart's life, Murray had gained
the college, the livestock sales,
several new industries, TVA pow-
er, paved streets, and many other
improvements. .
"Whereever you lbok about you,
you can see the "tracks- of Georra
Hart." Mr. Hurt said. -The res.11.
of his efforts can be seen where
ever you look."
Mr. Hurt said that the life of
George Hart was meshed with
the lives of other leaders in the
community. to bring about a com-
munity which was a better place
in which to live. "Mr. Hart's in-
fluence can be seen and ailt in
all developments and improve-
ments of the city,- Hurt said.
"The secret of George Hart's
success is that he loves people,"
Max Hurt continued.
At the penclusiora of his address
Max Hurt presented Mr. *Mart




By his friends, in recognition.
of his distinguished service
to the economic, and civic well-
beim of the people of Merray
and Calloway County
November 4, 1964
The appreciation dinner :forieltair
ed with the singing of "For MOM
a Jolly Good Fellow."
An attractive printed program
was at each place at the aingser.'
The front of the program caeria.,i
a picture of Mr Hart with the
word "Appr ration" undernesth.T
The inside carried a short re-
sume of th ActforrIplishments of





BONN, Germany 4P — Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenaber taday ex-
posed his oitterly attacked agree-
ment with France on the Saar
territory to its first critical test
inside the government
Adenauer called a meeting of
his coalition cabinet to discuss
the political controversy set off by
the agreement at Paris lest month






to put down a revolt within the
coalition by demanding 1 showerif-
hands vote by cabinet members an
the agreement.
The moderate Free Democrets
and the Refugee party started the
rebellion while Adenauer was otit
of the country on an official visit
to the United States by announc-
ing they would (appose the pact
Unless the French soften their
stand.
Sources close to Aderauer saall
the Chancellor might g.ve dissi-
dent Members the choice of en-
dorsing the plan which will per-
m It 500,000 Germans to rearm or
quit thie cabinet,
Adenauer seemed tirel and his
wore sounded weak T h ii redly
night when he told the German
people in a nationwide broadcast
European unity depends en coop-
eration between France and Ger-
many.
In his first public pronounce-
ment since returning from the
United States. Adenauee sald hi'
agreement had given the Saar
nopulation. most Germar, guaran-
tees of "democratic freeeoms."
"This agreement 'guarantees no-
laical freedoms in tae Sear,'
Acienauer said "Another thing
also has been acttteved. The Hair
population itself will have the
right to decide within th frame-
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GEORGE- HART
George Kart received the greatest honor of his life-
time last night, when he was given an appreciation
dinner attended by over 150 of his friends.
Mr. Hart has received many honors during his fruitful
life, but to receive tht. acclaim of his friends and neigh-
bors in a tribute such as he received last night, is to
our way of thinking, one of the highest honors that a
person living in a community, can receive.
To warrant such an honor a peron has to give of
hignself continuously for a number of years. It can not
be obtained by a single act, but rather by a number of
Seth over a period of years. This too is combined with
attitude, the man himself, and the life that he lives.
The Ledger and Times is more than pleased to add to
this tribute received by George Hart, our own apprecia-
tion for his unending efforts toward making Murray
And Calloway County a better, more prosperous, and
Gleaner area in which to live.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File 6
November 5. 1949
Funeral services for Starkie T. Hicks, 80, who died
yesterday at 2:45 'a.m. after several years illness, will
be held today.
Sixty-four and six-tenths ,of Keptpc.4.1.-s fivras were
electrified byrREA power up to and including last June.
according to the Rural Electrification Commission Ad-
ministration.
-The Murray - High TirerA lost a haliT fo'ught game
here last night by a slim margin of one. point to the
Hopinsx ille Tigers. The final score was 7-6.
The government is  finallv _stekping intn the_ coal
strike, however,iit's not ready to take the deep plunge
• by using the Taft-Hartley Act.
Striking steel workers are hoping to settle their dis-
pute with another big producer. Officials of the CIO
United Steel Workers at Cleveland, Ohio, say there is
!is -good chance to reach a hundred7dollar-a-month pen-
sion agreement with Republic Steel.
Ten /ears Ago This Vieek
Ledger and Times File
Nosember 2. 1944
London, Nov. 1, i l:Pf—Aiiied shock troops, Including
British Commandos thrown ashore under cover of a
blazing Naval bombardment smashed onto Walcheren
Island at the entrance of the Schelde estuary in Holland
from thtf,east, west and south today in a strong assault
to knock out the last German batteries barring Antwerp
to Allied shipping.
Pvt. Earl V. Grogan has been reported killed in astion,
according to ** telegram received by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grogan. _
L. H. Snot tired . at 7:30 Wednesday morning at the
age of „72.
J. Stephen WatkinFT state highway commissioner,
promised business men of Murray; Benton and Fulton,
that Kentucky would cooperate with the plan for the
state park on Kentucky Lake by building access roads.
Judge Camille Kelley, nationally known juvenile judge
Memphis, Tenn., spoke belore a receptive audience in
the court yard, Saturday. .,
Twenty- Years Ago This Week
Ledger and limes File
November 1, 1834
,
The Peoi Bank, recently organized here,
will open tor husiness Monday morning, it is an-hOunced
this week.
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. Eagan. Tenn., hive
moved to Murray -to make their hunre. They have mot-ed
to the Butterworth Apartments on North Fourteenth
-43)
Street.
The Jackson Purchase Oil Co. will be' hosts to its deal-
ers throughout the city knd county tonight at a dinner
at the National Hotel.
•• L. L. Veal, manager of NVestern Dark Fired Growers
Association, returned from . Washington, D.C.. Sunday
night where he was successful in obtaining a loan from
the RFC which will be used for the purpose of making
advances to the members of the association on their 1934
crop of tobacco.
Judge E.- P. Phillips•bas announced that the 65'; pay-
ment to depoeitoro of the I.-1st \non,: 1 Hort n ill be










The Du.ks Stamps which are neeesan • Jot
v..aterlowl legally or now on sale at the, inn, Otter Thu-. tar only
about twenty have been sold to sportsmen in the area Tee east of
the. stamp is $2.00 and evely hunter must have a stamp, attached.
to his state hunting license. with his name written plait ly across
the face of the stamp. This year the Federal Wildlife Service. woo
issues the stamps, is having purchasers to fill out a card that war
be returned to them. The card asks for the puichasers name, ad-
dress and three questions. ill How many junior waterlowi hunters
under 16, living in your household, will hunt this season7 ktial
many migratory Waterfowl Hunting Stamps are you purchasing a'
.is time? And. (3) Purpose of stamp purcnase (neck one): (a)
Personal use in snaterfowl hunting. (bi Stamp collecting and tel
Resale to other hunters.
The card is in two pane, the one to be tilled out now and
returned to the postal cleik with $2U0 for the stamp. and tae portion
retained by the purchaser to be used as a t.,Ily sheet dueing the
nunting season. The Wildlife Service will, at the end of the hunting
season, send a postal questionnaire to each purchaser asking five!
questions. ill Number of days you hunted waterfowl during the
hunting season. (21 Total number of waterfowl bagged: Ducks. Gees.
and Coots. 131 Total number of waterfowl knocked dowe within
your sight but NOT retrieved; Ducks. Geese and Coots 1.4.aret Num-
ber of each kind of duck or geese bagged if you know what kind
they are, otherwise list as "unknown" THESE CARDS ARE IM-
PORTANT. DON'T LOSE THEM KEEP ACCURATE RECORDS On
YOUR HUNTS DURING THE HUNTING SEASON
Let me plead wito you to please make your reports and ...rep yoai.
recorde. straight. Here is what will h:.ppen if you brag shout your
supposed kills on these reports. If a large number of kills Sr
cripples they eventually diet are reported two things can happen.
One, the Wildlife Service will shorten the hunting season. witted
it. already Men() short. Two. the will lower the bag limit, which
is near 0 now, or will do both If you shoot at docks or recite and
one of them septa:Aro or drops down in flight a little, the chances
are that you mimed so please don't brag to the Wildlife Service that
you "knocked one doss n". They will count it as a kill against you
The. new system of cheek will improve our hunting possibilities If
eeeryone will be honest, and not exaggerate. Under estimate if any'
thing.
STAMP SALES DOWN IN 'M
Duck Stamp sale for the fiscal
year ended June 30. 1954. and
clipped slightly below tbs. previoos
yeers all t.me nigh record. .11e
National Wirdl,fe !el:lei:nom has
rienoreed.
A total-oaf anit.430 tamps ef
the 1933-3,4 issue was seed to hunt-
er* of enigratory watertewl. cans
servationists, and philatelists ista.n
collectors', according to the final
figures recently sapplad to the
Fish and Wilditt, Servic, by tie
-OTT17.E Dreo--rtMvrrt "Ire -neer
cy responsible for distrieuting and
selling Use stamps
The 19o4 total represents a di op
of zs.iss below last ycira rec._ ed
of 2.2g6.676 A large nember ot
these stamps are purchr sect each
ear by people who do rot huat.
but are interested in rreserving
our wildlife This money is used
to build refuges and mat item them
In the interest Of all waterfowl
MOST GAME CLOSED
TO HUNTING
The only animals open to hunt-
ing in Kentucky now are comes
and poosums. and they may be
hunted with dogs °NEN . no guns.
Earn the season on (OW', spar'
rows, cii , which .• open all year
except the two weeks prior to the
openirur of the waterfowl
Is closed This is done io protect
the o ate rf oo I irom pos. hers the
few days before the season opens.
Anyone found afield by ( onserva -
Hon Officers with a gun is liaht•
to a fine Of about 52500 and the
possibility of hating the gun r on -
Hooted The dor k and goose sea-
son opens W ednesda.. Not It.
all other hunting with guns opens
NO% embrr 20th Obey our game
laws for better hunting tor all
JUNIOR CLUB WORK
PROGRESSING
Yield work for the m antis of
Septermeer October in organizin;
ad reorganizing Junior Conser-
vation CIJOS has at)om, ended.
More' schoois than ca' torture
sought clubs and the coeneration
4 school officials thrown-Jut tn.:
1
' ,,,. was excellent the program
.extended this year ti Include.
dal) clubs with a-. average
inionbet snip ot 40 per Club.
J. B McCikin Murray re:odent.
is the Junior Club supe. visor tor
the lit District. He has erganized
and foretioning 4a duo, in the
District, seven ot winch are •n
Calloway County. There are Soar
clubs in Murray Theis fine wt., k
deserves the Support ..1 every
_ternary ;n the County. It is pre-
paririk good sportsmen tor the tu-
turn.
FISHING REPORT
ii;i. ,...:. do, r, ...t inn I, enrolee
Boat Dock sends, in a -nen repoet
but is able to predict a bright.
picture for the coming week. Since
virtually all game :s canted to
hunting, all ti, us can gu Lining
Here is Bill . report
Due to two very important fac-
tors. the sudden cOonge to cold.?
weather and the State eections
the nahermen have not f.., en acn-
• e- ilt,ta ,..1 I.,•,--,!: ft-0 p It.•
oven Sum n few as 41,cl toh found
the net results rather sr.* A few
strings of far Crappie arid sn
occasional string of good bats were
taken, but nothing of the "picture
taking- variety has come .n since
aft cage 1t1) otder wedzoer
Both Crappie and Large Meath
should begin to pick up due to
the colder weather and will be
found In more shallow waters a
embayments and enves. Some Stri-
per play is still belna had be-
neath EggnerS Ferry Bride... while
tooting alongside the me
Across the :ake from tne Ken-
lake Jun tilittaM Of Ineaerman s
One Stop has about the same sad
report. Although he does e.ve some
late stragglers from the previous
week. J. H. Hunt and le It Dil-
lard of Franklin caugn Ill bass
weighing up to 6 pounds on home-
made lures. Paducah's tfuge the.
Druggist limited on crappie two
days. The Ridley Ewing, of Hop
kinsville used Bonnera Sc, catch
nine bass weighing up to V pourets.
LEAFLETS AVAIL AISLE
The publication of four new lee-
lets in the John Uougles Bulger
series sf recommended pi-Ejects to-
conservation ciuba and yreqn group
has been announced by 'he Nation-
al wildlife Federation. lne new
numbers are ent.tled:
"Let s Plant Willows.' reporting
e practical way to control stream
bank erosion and improve fishing
"Lets Give a Tithe te - Trout,
snowing sax methods at stream
improvement
-Brush Shelters for Wildlife.
explaining another easy way to
encourage wild game
"Lets boxtrap bunnies illus-
trating the removal of unwanted
rabbits from towns, gardens and'
orchards to rural hnnting areas
The Bulger leaflets may be ob-
tained by writing to the National
Wildlife Federation. Wasnington It.
D. C. single copies are tree. .n I
bulk orders, I cents each
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY week, the C Sets u,
Press Sports Writer Notre D a7 inn Poet - .
NEW YORK as -Fraley's Follies 's vengeance. • •. • it
and the weekend football "win- 1. PI`IM Stine 'oo
nerin - but remember your "vote" I Could be rugged.
Is a, good as mine. 1 Princeton over Harvard • - No!
Game Of The Week
Alkansas over Rice - Ra-
zorbacks let down a bit last week
and must have been looking to-
ward this one They had a letthOwn
corning after beating Baylor. texas
and Mississippi in a row and their
one-touchdown squeakier againdl.
the Texas Angles should., put tbem Navy over
back "up" for d tough Rice club ball game.
to turn in an upset.
the East
Army over Yale - After last
ralacturing Company found It for
as. A BALL BEARING swivel.
Oney says that he Invented the
new swivel for his own use but
now finds little time for fishing
as other fishermen want swivel'
also Hu)) true, a gemt swivel
k worth the cost of a good line
anytime. For a line to he twisted
and ruined by a poorre operating
sakel is to throw away two or
thee, dollars needlessly. If you
have never seen a real swivel
then go to either Kfek Pool's on
Main Street or see Bill Nall st
the Kenlake Boat Dock. They
both have one of these Lan bear-
;gig jobs and will demonstrate it.
in comparison with otner type
swivels, for you. Nall 1.111 even
'ell you one, for he ordered one
hundred after he saw thi machine
work
The smalast Sampo leoks like





Colgate over Bucknell. Co mai.
over Syracuse. Bogen U. over
Villanova, West Virginia (nor
F'oreili.m. Brown over Springfield




Georgia over Florida -
here
A iabarna . tver Tulane - they
bounce back good.
Also: Maryland over North Car-
olina State, Georsaa Teen over
Tennessee. Kentucky over Van-
derbilt, LSU over Chattanooga,
%Venal over VMI, Mississippi over
Memphis State. Missisaippi State
over North l'exas State, Clemson
over Furman, VP! over George
Washington and South Carolina
over North Carolina.
This Is the one that will interest
most Kentucky Lake fishermen.
We have used this sw sdl with
one of the worse lane twisters we
could find in the tackle box and
not one turn came into the line.
It weighs no more than an ordi-
nary so Iv el.
For rougher work. her Is the
FINS, costing 49 cents.
w.,-.-4'a'..49re- I -le • W ' -n4
•
PHEASANT SHOOT
A REMINDER The second
Pheasant Shoot for 1954 sponsored
by the (.4110% ay Count) ( onser-
. at'  t Sub, will be held this
week end, beginning saturday
morning at g a.m. on Ernest
Bailey farm. Shells. 113.,(1%..ch^,
cold drinks will be sold on the
grounds. There will be both r lay
and still targets.
In the event that it I. raining
saturday morning, the shoot suit




We are departing from the uso•
pattern of enlightening you too
cerning hails and want is tell you
about a humdinger solve!. TA
most Important thing in fist,
...replan; lures. is a so is el, not
ranking even lines A poise SV11 -:1#1
tan ruin a good line am' cause a
good bait to act like a it Mir IOW
hoe years w have looked for the
answer tn the so lve preb'em and
I. of IS, ,iantoo Man
The Midwest




Minnesota over Oregon Stats -
Too much all-around strength.
Iowa over Purdue - But they
have to stay "up."
Alan: Michigan State over Wash-
ington State. Michigan over ini-
t. is, Wisconsin over Northwestern,
Indiana over Miami, Ohio, Coro-
rado over Missouri, Nebraska over
Kansas. Boston College over Mar-
quette and Kansas State ever
Drake.
The West
UCLA over Oregon. -They gotta
have sompin.
Souther!) Cal over Stanford -
Throw away the book.
California over - Washininon
But lady beware.
Also. COP over San Jose State.
Ryomince over Utah State. Loriver
over Brigium Young and Utah
over Colorado Aggies
The Southwest
Texas over Baylor - The olue-
speetat -
&MU over Texas Aggies •- But
the Aggies are coming.
Also: Oklahoma Aggies over De-
Nonce the ring that Perndtt. troit, 'Cincinnati over Aria.....•
Mope alignment of the ime ft Temp State, Texas Tech oser
will keep your lure where you
want it. There are larger Semmes
made, but are principally for salt
Witter Oat-
The Sample is 216 times more
efficient than ordinary swivegit.
PrieSion is naught, go to the Ken-
lake or Pool's and see It beats
chain swivel;, and all ethers. In
fact. the Nampo is so finely ma-
chined that waiter commit get 99
the bearings. Here, at last, is iege
answer to being able to woe arm
kind of spinning spoon s.obbline
bait or st hirl in; lure without fear
of ruining e• pensive lines and .
with the know ledge of catching
your share of fish.
Duke - Anybody's




Arizona. Houston over Tulsa, Har-
din Simmons over Texas Western
and New Mexico over Montana.
•
NEW YORK 1 - ersotball's
extra port is on the gridiron grid'
dip again today. and While all
tnls.shouting will be ..bout
effective as whistling inn , a rain
barrel, the suggestion n, it he
abolished makes :Or interesting
speculation
Some of the game's better minds
have suggested for years few that
the extra point be abolished. This
cry'has beer. raised again by 'toot
I Steve Owen, the tomer Pew YorkGiant coach who is one of th:
keenest students ut the genet.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1954
Jealousy ignites /he spar of intrigue in "Duel In
The Jungle," Technicolor thriller starring Dana
Andrews, Jeanne Crain and David Farrar (center).
"Duel In The Jungle" opens Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre.
- -
Apparently the major nuodle Is
tradition.we
nave v..ated on this question
in three of the last lb yt ars and
each year the coa:nes vi•led by e
large margin to leave it as it is,
explains Lou Little, head of
coaches' Rules Cornmitne. -After
all, it re traditional,"
" Ossee Worth Five
Yet, after all, the touchdown
ono was worth five vents and
this was changed. So, too. woo,
many things Which were tradition
before the Carlisle Incti.ns ever
heard of tootball.
And Utile, when he :ends out
his annual quest.onnair. to the
coaches next week may discover
ft ah‘a,ot r tohierdeborisishainsgurtptIreisei
tra point
-or making some pi-erne::: chang-
es.
"Fritz Cosier of Mice. gan nad
a fine idea." explains Ow Se. "When
he suggested thsr the extra point
place kick be worth ono point es
now but that it be v .- -eth two
points if accomplished or a run
or pass This at least would ad 1
a bitoli461 interest,l"- b iern' orn..ite
rector at Notre Dame. nee hinted
that he was in a receptive olo•id
to a chaoge.
Totten To Low By One
It s tough :or a team t,i play .
great game and iose eaun of
en* point-when it actually doesn t
tell the difference betwe e, the twe
te,uns." Krause asserted
Mei* lit& be a heft of
coacherf wine feel the inane Way
after losing one point decisions
this year.
'rale coacties at Georgia Tech arm
Utah must be bitter after their
team' each dropped two genies on
the extra point-which actunl-
ly part of the game's pliying time
but is kicked with time b mg out
And imagine now the coscries lee.
at Boston University, Ltelawrion
and Amherst. all of whicO lost pen
SED CARE
We Can Give A Long Trade On This Car
• '54 Power Master 4-dr., radio, heater, nice car.
• '49 Chev. 2-dr., radio, heater, outside visor, 2-tone
• '47 Chevrolet, 2-dr., nice care, you'll like it!
• '52 Ford 4-dr., Custom DeLuxe Real Nice.
• '51 Ford 2-dr., Whitewalls, 6-cylinder, radio, heater.
• '50 Ford 2-dr., Special DeLuxe Extra Nice!
• '49 Ford 4-dr., /Radio and Heater Really Nice!
• '52 Plymouth Igelvedere, Radio, Heater, Extra Nice.
L R MOTORS
BOBBY LAWRENCE — CHARLIE HALE — HAYDEN RICKMAN
1413 W. Main Street Telephone 485
fect records by that boo, between
the afprights.
These are not isolated ‘rses. Just
to mention a lew of the ene-po•
victims the list include; Virgin::
Princeton, Harvard Cornell, Navy.
Illinois, Baylor. lei-Ines/a e,
Iowa, Michigan State, ittagneni
Young, Washington. Detreit, Nonn











• '54 DeSoto demonstrator, 4-dr. Firedome. Accessories I •...
0
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1964
er
^
U. S. AMBASSADOR Clare Boothe Luce places a sympathetic hand
on injured Giovanni Senise, 10, in Salerno, Italy. The lad is a
victim of the storm which battered the Salerno coastal area and
killed scores as well as leaving much of the city in ruins. Ameri-
can aid waa sent to the sufferers. ( international Boundphoto)
TRAGEDIES IN THE PET WORLD
A BOY'S HAND comforts Prince, 13-year-old dog owned by Mrs.
Anna Campanellt In New York, after the dog ran under the wheels
of a truck. Both of Prince's hind legs were broken. (international)
THE HAND of a rescuer soothes the anguish of an alley cat In
New York after its ordeal in a drain pipe. The cat was trapped all
night, and two policemen finally freed It. (international)
"i?",..-71/111 1,111**41011,
-
Murray Ready Mix Co.
Your Every ( onerete Need"







Come see the beauties we're getting,
because Buick sales are soaring!
DUBLIN BUICK CO.
607-609 Maple St. -::- Murray, Ky.
•1•MMIEB INEMENID .MIN111011 ,11•••






By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Japanese Premier Shigeru Yo-
shida's visit to the United States
is likely to be both pleosant and
profitable.
Communist China and Soviet
Russia are making a vigorous at-
tempt to lure Japan away from its
close ties to the United States.
It is becoming evident that the
United States has got to do some-
thing about it, and the someth,ng
means additional aid to Japan
one form or another.
The big lure that Red China and
Red Russia have to one, Japan
in the prospect of a huff market
in China for its exports
Japan's economy has been get.
Ung steadily worse for months. Ja-
pan desperately need foreign
trade, and the thought of the Chi-
nese market must be appealing.
Washington dispatches said early
in August that the administration
was getting alarmed ovci Japan's
plight and was giving priority to
a study of means to better it.
American Aid Ended
Direct American aid to Japan
ended in 1951. But American mili-
tary spending which his totalled
up to 900 million dollars a year,
had helped to keep Japan going.
This spending has been slashed
drastically since the end of the
Korean War, and soon rney drop
to 20() million dollars a year.
The Japanese foreign trade bal-
ance is more than one bOl.on dol-
lars a year on the adverse side.
On Oct. 11, at the end of their
big conference in ' Peiping, Red
China and Soviet Russia made s
joint declaration "cone-erring rela-
tions with Japan.'
The two Communist countries
made the expected statements
about the United State-, "tramp-
ling underfoot the interests of the
Japanese people." Then they got
down to business.
Japan the declarat on said,
would strengthen itself by taxing
the path of "establishine normal
relations, broad economic cooper-
ation and cultural ties w.th other
states, in the first place with ier
neighbors."
The governments of the Soviet
Union and the Chinese People's
Republic. stand for the develop-
ment of extensive trade relations
with Japan on mutually profitable
trems and the establisnment
close cultural relations w:th her.
the declaration continued
Transparent Prepagands
The Communists have followed
this up actively in their prop's-
panda It may all be ve-y triads-
parent but Japan. which now !E.--
strict! its trade with Rea China
as an ally of the United States.
can not be deaf to such appeals.
Yoshida was quoted in a shp-
board interview on his W4y to the
United States as favorine a mid-
dle-of-the-road- policy toward Rod
China He indicated that he wes
thinking primarily of a relation of
trade restrictions
Yoshida may be expected to ask
President Eisenhower and Sarre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
in Washington what they suggest
as the alternative to closer eco-
nomic ties between Japan and Red
SUNKEN FREIGHT) It
IS BACK IN BUSINESS
WADOINGTON. 114. ala -
An old freighter recently stopped
at the St Regis Paper Co.. on the
St. Lawrence River — its first run
since it was sunk seven years ago
with a loss of 14 lives near Iro-
quois, Ont.
The vessel, once known as the
Milverton, and now called the
Clary t'oran. at first w.,9 written
off as a distal lose *Vier being
rammed and sunk in the St. Law
rence But later she was raised
and refitted over s two-,ear per-
iod.
WILBUR SHAW DEATH
HERE IS wreckage of the light plane in
which famed former race driver Wilbur
Shaw (right) was killed near Decatur,
Ind. Also dead are Ray Grimes, 40,
pilot, and Ernest Roose. 41, both of
Indianapolis. Ind., where Shaw was
president of the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway, s.te of the annual 500-mile
race. Shaw, three-time winner of the
event, was en route home from Detroit,
where ne and his companions had flown.
Shaw, 52, drove In his first "500" in
1927. He won the big event in 1937,
1939 and 1940. He is survived by wife
Catherine and son, 9. (international)
CRASH





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. II P —Tony :.lar-
tin is filmville's busiest singer,
but he laughs off his new-found
success with the observation, "I'm
in first in benefits. first in testi-
monials and last in Roper rat-
Martin has become Hnliyivood's
favorite stand-by. At most oarties
and benefits Tony pops in and does
the musical honors. If a nightclub
warbler comes down with the
croup, guess who fills in? If 1 tele-
vision singer gets the pip at the
last minute. who does the public
see? Yen, Tony.
"I get the jump on the others
because I've got a library with
more than 400 arrangements."
Tonny explained. "In other words,
I've got 400 songs I can belt out
it a moment's notice.
Mostly Ballads
"Most of 'em are ballads. But
there's a little of everything in the
collection so I can fill in any-
where. I stick with ballade because
I feel adequate with them.
"The rhythm tunes throw me a
little, and I'd rather be adequate
in one style than inadequate in all
of them."
Before the Oar, Martin's career
was rolling along like the fast
freight to Dallas. He established
-- himself as a guy who could keep
an audience interested without the
aid of a name band.
"I was doing all right:' he ad-
mits.' "My recording of 'Begin The
Beguine' sold more than four mil-
lion, and I haven't topped that
yet."
The bro-idcshoulderecl singer
made a small comeback right
after the U'ar but it sputtered bad-
1r And five or six years ago
Tony's career was pretty well shot.
ieNot Worried
"I ain't say I was worteck_auce
ceps is the ability to be able to
make a series of comebacks. I've
been in this business twenty years
and I know. You've got to keep
yours eyes open for good matee,a1
DL JOHN VON PIRHAAN friglIf), newly named to the Atomic
Energy commission Cy President Itisonhower, Is shown In Wash-
ington with Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, who hoa been barred from
access to nuclear secrets because of alleged Communist associa-
tions In the past_ Dr. Oppenheimer is bead of the Institute for
Advanced Study. Princeton. N. J. Neuman. 55. has been with the
institute for many years. He replaces Eugene M. Zu,isert on tla
AEC. Zuckert's term expired Aline
CONGRESSMEN VISIT IN MOSCOW
TWO DEMOCRATIC representatives, Laurie C. Battle of Alabama
(left) and 0. Clark Fisher (middle) of Texas, are shown with.U. S.
Ambassador Charles E Bohlen at his residence In Moscow, Spnso
house. The two representative e spent 17 days In Rossi/1, Inuring
cities, farms and factories. (international Sonvidpriotoil
' Alternate Jurors
HUNT BIG NAVY TRANSPOK1 LoST WITH 42 ABOARD
SOLID ARROW traces route of a U. S. Navy Super Constdiation to where It last was. heard from
about 350 miles off New Jersey. Broken arrow icontinuation) traces its route on to the Azores and
Port Lyautey, Africa, from Patuxent Naval Air Station, Md. Distance from New Jersey to the Azores
Li 2,600 mile& Search planes from warships, the Azores, Africa and Newfoundland Joined the hunt.
316111111111111111111111111110Pariesemomessamie 
Jack N. Hansen
rwo ALTERNATE jurors for the
first degree murder trial of Dr.
Samuel Sheppard in Cleveland
are Jack N Hansen, a factory
foreman, and Mrs. Lois Man-
Orli, mother of two daughters.
Hansen. alternate No I. was a
possible successor to James R.
Manning. revealed as a morals
offender of 11 years ago oho
may be ousted. (in(ernational)
PAGE TARED
ROYALTY CUTS NO ICE WITH HIM
4 e,
n
ROYALTY APPARENTLY cuts no ice with 3-year-old Dilly Javlin. who
goes right on crying lustily in Lexington House Children's center,New York, in spite of the motherly ministrations of Britain's Queen
Mother Elizabeth. (international Soundphoto)
and play the breaks.
-My home life helped out plenty,
too. When you've got a wife rod
children at home it makes yeti
bear down that much harder,' lie
added.
Tony's wife is beautiful Cyd
Charisse. They have two children.
"I'd like to stay r:ri.ht where I
am now for the next seven years,"
Tony grinned "I'm making ie.
movie "Hit The Deck" at MGM.
I have plenty of radio work and
my own television show on 'NBC,
If I get the urge I can a..vaye pick
up a few bucks doing concerts
and night clubs."
"But it's not all velvet, I've
got a yearly payr011 of $200f00.
I'm not worried about that Hoowr
rating, just so long as they yell





IRAN KWH — Ninety - 71,C
appheetions for licensee in Lie
termite and pest control indusfry
have been received by the Divi-
sion of -Licensing in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture according to
an announcement by Joon H. Cox.
[Division Director.Fifty-flye licenses have been is-
sued and the remaining 41 appli-
cations are being proces,td.
The Division also a -mounced
that applications tor lic2rt:es have
been submitted by 54 rinckyare;
w:th 35 having been accepted ano
licenses issued.
The new U:vision war creat^c
in the Department of ost-cultio
to administer the 1954 termite
Pest Control Act and the Leo
stock Yards Act.
The division is also coaperat —
in the administration of the lic.
trig program for tobacco 5%,
houses, farm name egistratioo






Since running this ad,
I've been invited to
make a speech "if I
don't have to stand up
there a week before I



























Good Used Pickups And 3 1 Ton Trucks










Aurora Road — on Kentucky Lake - Telephone 623-J
For A Delicious
Fish Dinner
All You Can Eat With Our
Delectable Huh Puppies!
Be Sure To Visit Us Before
Vie Close
8:30 P.M., NOV. 14th
 1
A'
.1Irs. J. I. Ilosick
Hostess For .11cet
Of .1Iaga.,:ine Club
Mrs. J. I. Hoilick was re.stess for
use . meeting ot the Magazine Club
held at net burr.e• on l'acein Seven-
th Street Thursday aft. -7...uon
I two-thirty
The program for the ieternoor.
, was a panel cescussior of Lae
Cr...ted Nations by the Vir•nd itz:-
ory Class of the Murray Trio.
behoe. St.ss Margaret I:expo .
Of/ is teacher of toe Class.
Mrs F. 1. Ne,la. prea:. -
s.ded tae meet:ng In
aria we:e by S11: ti
senertfois, secretaries.
tr.e rob meetng the 1:
was beatnif oily decora a u
lovely ,,rr: ,n4en.tnts of t. ii 1.
ers Mr, tiosi k servect m-
e urse :ne twe,.•y-tWo
nd tn. guests present.
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-Make Straight A Higi:way For
:iur God" was the stitatect of the
rogram presented at the regular
..eeting 01 the Woman's Mission-
ry Society of tn. Memerial Hap-
at Church held Monday. October
1. at the church.
The Scripture passago rot tre
t leme of the program Oa? Isai-th
'.01. Other Scriptures Luoted on
he well prepared program. were
1 Col. 13:13 and 1 Chrrn. 2215,
'ictures of famous m.sEonaries
old statistic's were printed on the
program.
Mrs. Margaret Altman gave the
devotion followed by prayer by
Mrs. J. W. Snelton •ario also
discussed. the topic. -Coiunin'is
and Judson.' Mission firlds were
d'scussed as follows: Ana, Mrs
Elva Millington: Africa. Mrs: Cate
Wilkersan; Europe an1 Middle
East. Mrs. Lillian Croslord: Lat.n
America. Mrs. Ruby Melugin;
Fifth field. Miss ILldreeiTholiams.
The conclusion was by aars: V-
N. Allbritten with thc, clostrtg
prayer by Mrs. Hogn M M1ratri.
aenerall president of tn." WartS.
• .• • •
Mr.' and altl.s. Hugh laartall A.ex-
ander, Murray Route 1 wo. api-
ourice the birth o a daughter,
.e:_tning nine pounds one ounc-s.
al-ea Karen Ann. *porn at the






113 S. 4th t Ph,rne
Initiation Is Held
At The Murray Star
Chapter Meeting
Ildt.:14) Star Chapter No. 433.
Order ot the Eastern Sta. met in
regular session Tuesday. October
26 at seven-futeen 0 clock in the
evening at the alasomc tlall w.tb
Mrs. Ora Lee tarr.s, we my ma-
tron. ana Mr. Cecil Door's, wortlty
patron. presiaing.
The cnapter was opened in the
usual manner and the routine
business was conducted. Ine wor-
thy matron announced tiaat the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, November 4
The United Church Women will
observe World Commun ty Day
at the lust Christian Church at
two-thirty o'ciack. Dr. l'oirest L.
Pogue will oe speake: each
one is asked to bring a -Parcee
t'or Peace."
• • • •
Saturday, Nevembei 6
Tile Ha.nbow (a,r1a. School ot
school of inspect= aho banquet Instruction will - begin at one-
to be held in November at the thirty o'clock. Inspectior. of ele
Murray *Oman's Club House has Murray Assembly will be held
been postpone to a later date. Saturday night at seven .clock.
During the meeting tr..: degrees • • • •
of ine order were collie:reel upon
hd.ss Ava Lee Wilson and fess. Monday, November it
Mayheile Jones with tee worthy The Cottle Moon Circe of the
patron gielee tne Impresee obti- WMS of the First Mapt.st Church
gaton ossisted by Mr. duel Stalls, will meet With MrS. E,1t2. Sturtey
ma_ at seven-thirty o'clock
Lne note change in hate.
• • • •
ana The Pleasant (Jove
welcomed here were Mr. and Mrs. .ers Club will rre2et
Hobert Culp, past patrol and past
rnatron of the Pearl 1.7a3pter at
Sharpe. Mrs. Auberna. Perkins,
worthy matron of the Temple Hill 
The Starna Departmeot the
Murray Woman's. Cltib will meet
Mis 
Chapter. Mrs. Alfred. Williams.
at the club houSe at se'ren-thirtyJuantta Lee, and Sits Hnoaa
aSS3clate patron, the worthy
iron. and other ollIcert of
chapter.
Visiting members introdtaced
litrrhclori. also of the Temple Hill
Chapter.
Following the et.ase of Uit chap-
ter a sociai,hour was heal. Deli-
cious cake and caffee were served
ourret style from a beau:Allay
app-,:ntect table overtild wrth a
red 1.nen cloth and centered With
a lovely arrangement o: fall flow-
ers. Those serving on tali refresh-
ment commattee were Mrs Adder
Wuson. Velma He. si:11. and
Mrs Mary Nell Barnett.
'the next regaiar meeona
re! !leo! luesday. Noveomer 9
aeverr-titteen o'ckick in toe ...:•
!ling at the Masoile te.e. Dame
a-..J be an in:ha:Ian.
1,:gtorAraits.
































• • • •
Tuesday. November 9
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at sev-
en-feteen o clock. There will be
an initiation. 41,
• • • •
The Potter town Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. May-
narck -Ragsdale at ten o'ciocle
• • • •
The Girl's Auxiliary End Sun-
bearia's of the live Poor Mission
willerneet at the klaptis: Student
Center at three-thirty -.clock.
'Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Hout.,, Hiant
Ihurman, 421 South 91,, Street,
are the parents of a son weigh:rig
eught punds two ounces. named
Paul Brente born at the lidurrey
Hospital Tuesday. October 26. The
Tntirmans have two daughters.
Annette and Nancy.
Gay Holiday Breakfast Buffet
S
Flar:i.o a buffet breakfast during the holidays? Here's a menn you
ear, us. fir at-the-table breakfasting or for a tray meal in front of the
(ii -ti' -..a tree, and at many another time throughout the year.
ieelazo 'eke or fruit juice and the Cereal Snack-Mix—a gay mesi!ey
of crsp restdy-to-eat cereals, r .its, piattel sticks, and intriguing flat
la eie :eel in the living roi,o1. For the main course,have pipirg hot
ea, '-'rat with' raisins, milk, coffee cake, butter, with hut ehoeoleie and
c'DITr€-eht Stk.! nb.117'nelerages's are easy-to-do; economical too, made as they are fromrel.:Ay to-tat cereals that make breakfast such good eating and easy-
getting!
Cereal Snack-Mix
1i cups ready-to-eat oat cereal is cup butter or me.garine
Ps mop liite-size shredded rice 4 teaspoons W orcesterslu re sauce
I L., cups, bite-size shred icd wheat to I teaspoon garlic salt
2 rope slim pretzel sticks 1 teaspoon onion salt
1 cup gaited peanuts, sk.nless 1 teaspoon celery salt
Mix :Le dry ceells ifte rice and wheat cereals look like doll-size
sales; the oat ee:Pal like baby doughnuts), the pretzel sticks broken
in mealier pieces, sad the salted peanuts in a large oblong baking pan
Or a roasting pan.
Heat the butter or margarine until melted; stir in the Worcestershire
az•:e am! seasonings. Pour over the cereal mixture and mix well. Bake
In a slow oven (300`F.) stirring every 10 minutes or sa, for about a
half hour or until lightly browned.' One cup of oven-popped rice cereal
be added to the ingredients, if desired. Cool before serving.
Yield: 2 quarts of mighty good nibbling.
—coffee Caiid Pudding for Dieters
Hey, hold that coffee pot! Especially if it holds a little leftover
Offer!, — and especially if you are looking for a brand new dessert
recipe that is low in calories and high in flavor.
Te?day's recipe for Coffee Candy Pudding with Mocha Sauce
Contains a low, low 28 calories for each big generous serving. This
magic is due to Sucaryl, the new non-caloric sweetener that can be
cooked without losing sweetness or becoming bitter. Sucaryl saves
you ore hundoel eateries for each serving in this recipe! If made
with sugar, uarh serving would contain almost five times as many
calories as when made with Sucaryl.
Coffee Candy Pudding
1 envelope unflavored gelatine 1-3/4 cups hot coffee
1/4 cup cold watro (fresh or leftover?
• 2 toispoens Ertearyl solution or 1/2 cup bran flakes, crushed
36 Sucaryl tablets, crushed
Soften gelatine in cold water, add Sucaryl and hot coffee; Apr
Until gelatine dissolves. Chill until firm in pan or dish 4 by 8 inches.
Cut into 1 inch cubes; roll in crushed brag flakes. Serve with follow-
ing sauce:,
Mocha Sauce
etrp coffee (fresh, leftover, or made from instant coffee) -
1 teaspoon corn rtarch
4 Sucaryl tablets or 112 teaeraon &scar)] solution
Combine all ingredients; stir over low heat until slightly thick-
',fled and clear. Makes 4 servings (8 cubes plus 1/4 cup sauce to
each serving).
, Each serving contains 28 calories; 2.5 grams protein; no fat; 4 5
!•eratnr, earbohydratr.




NO CHOICE IN CUBA—BATISTA
Sachem crowd around Batista at polls. Dr. Orate
WHILE VOTERS thronged to the polls in the U. B. to choose candi-
dates, voters in Cuba didn't have any choice for the presidency.
President Fulgencio Batista was unopposed due to an llth hour
withdrawal of opponent Dr. Ramon Grau San Martin, who claimed
the election was rigged. (International Soundphotoa)
IRON LUNG PATIENT CASTS BALLOT
4
MRS. MARY ANN MUFF, 32, marks her fifth year in an iron lung by
casting an absentee ballot for the Nov. 2 election. She voted at her home
In Van Nuys, Calif., with the help of her nurse, Mrs. Hilda Vance. She




.rp1.,y. October 31 was time for
spooks but am sure they didn't'
..et out last night, as it was quite
old and am sure they are worn
Jut anyway.
Mr. and Mry. Will Calnton ViSit-
d his sister. Mrs Ella Alexander
uver the week end.
Mr. W. M. Stubblefield isn't
(ethyl so well today.
' Edgar St John ,)as a *ore foot.
de dropped a four by twellte
piece of lumber on it.
Huston Miller . called on Dee
St. John Saturday morning.
• Zetta and -rya rsreii 1D3itar
St. John and Mr. and Mrs. Dee
St. John want to Memphis, Sunday
to see Gustau St. John. who is a
i,atient at the Babtist Hoerotal
:here.
Flossie- Miller visited her bin-
Her Dee St. John Thursday after-
„onn. Other callers of 'he Dee
St John's were Mrs. Effie I Ay.;
cock, Mr. and bits Penemm
John and Edgar St. John and
family.
' Dot Farris visited Miss Nancy
Thompson. Sunday.
Mrs Adra Alexander is pre-
paring to move to Hazel f the
-a inter
Ruby St John and childrm
were in Hazel. Siourday morning.
Hutton Miller and Mr Bart
Itodaes sowed oats for Miller
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cull,
visited their daughter in Calvert
City, last Saturday.
Bulldog
IttlIDS DAIRY HELD BY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
--- -
The fact th it all Ms cow'.
irtiff=ally sired indicates how H
A. Rudd of Washington county
believes in this method of
mg up a high - produc rig da.ry
herd, writes Troll Youna. county
agent for the Univerarty of Ken-
tucky. Rudd has 23 Cows. ati any
bulls of the Kentucky Artificial
Bre( ding Association. t•onstriehrs
Young:
"Rudd is building a re:d with
i. hign capacity to produce, ' ,•
keeping down disease. sod doesn 1
nave to worry snout .Peeping
dangerous bull. And sail for much
less than buying a ' ever/
two years. not to mention the
eclat of feeding a b IL”
Modern Parrot Tulips
Tops in Size and Color
— Petals of Parrot tulips are attractively fringed.
Though parrot tulips have been
known since the seventeenth
rentury, in the last few years
they have gained over all other
types in popularity and beauty.
They have larger flowers than
my 'other tulips, with thicker
petals, which are laciniated,
which means "slashed into nar-
row pointed lobes." The colors
are seldom solid, but always
brilliant, and usually include a
touch of green. Their resemb-
lance to the colors of a parrot
gives an obvious explanation of
their group name.
In prewar times parrot tulips
Were usually sold only in mix-
tures, including different colors.
The first named variety was
• Fantasy, still considered by
many to be the most beautiful.
It was said to be a mutant of the
Darwin tulip Clara Butt. •
favorite true pink. Mutants are
new plant forms that are not
intentionally bred, but rather dis-
covered growing in a planting of
their close relatives.
Since the war, numerous other
named varieties have been in-
troduced, many of them said to
be mutants of popular Darwin
varieties. There are purple,
orange, red, yellow, violet and
near black varieties.
The modern parrot tulips have
stronger stems than the older
types. They grow from 20 to 24
inches tall, and hold their huge,
brilliantly colored flowers up-
right. When a group of them is
planted in the border where their
large size, decorative form and
brilliant colors serve as a garden
accent, the,y can be depended
upon to attract attention.
The thick petals of parrot tulips
are long lasting when the flowers
are cut. The flowers are effective
in corsage arrangements. Culti-
vation of their bulbs Ls the same
asi for other late tulips. except
that they are not so likely to en-
dure without being lifted for
many years. It is advisable to lift
the bulbs annually after the
leaves have turned yellow, and
replant the larger bulbs the fol-
lowing fall. Small bulbs can be
grown in a nursery row until they
attain flowfarina at7.a.
Americans use 57 miiiion in the form ot book matchesI
matches every hour of which more handed out with tobacco pur-
'han 30 million are rece.ved free chases.




311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98




THE INCOMPARABLE KELV1NATOR 120
—oven loss with your trade-tn.
We will be happy to arrongla conviniarl teems.
*100 TRADE-IN ONyour old REFRIGERATOR
THERE is always one that standsout above all others. Such is
this incomparable new 40th Anni-
mrsary Keivinator 1.20, crowning
achievement of 40 pioneering years.
Distinguished aid to the art of
living for any hostess, it gives to
your choicest foods the world's fin-
est protection ... maintains their
flavorful freshness without the use
of protective covers or containers.
For this new refrigerator-freezer
combination in one cabinet brings
you the far-advanced principle Cif
controlled moisture-balance. There
is always perfect "food-keeping
weather" in your Kelvinstor 120.
In modern convenience features
this new food-keeper has no equal.
Capacity is twelve cubic feet. The
refrigerator compartment never
needs defrosting. The frozen-food
compartment is a true home freezer.
Glamorous new Sea Tone styling
fits the ciCcor of any kitchen.
See it today ...and SCC the com-
plete line of 1954 Kelvinators
all with automatic defrosting at no
extra cost ... all especially created
to honor the 40th Anniversary of
the oldest maker of electric refrig-
erators for the home —Kelvinator.
Riley's Furniture & Appliances
510 sV. Main St. !lifer 8P7
dIV - •••••••••••••...



































FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1954
- - -
Xe•MA,ftro,w'',•
TM. =MIR INN TINEB, MURRAY.
Wee
-NOTICE
GET YOUR STURM 111 lI4Di a/a
at Urban G. Starks & Spn for leas.
12tn & Poplar Streets. 
• 
lc
NOTICE: TENANT WANTS TO
farm on snares or for wages
Amos Salyers, '2 mile ter-..an ot
Stella.
svicia-r..kt OIL SPACE, HE' MRS
give you wanner Boors through-
out the house. Sold -.Eittly by
'Urban G Starks & So' 12th &
Poplar St. Phone 1142. n!)-
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT A 1 TUR-
ners in Coldwater Cie,' grind
cranksl, .its in all cars w shout te-
movir engice. vith a n...W guar-
ante -Bursted blc,.ks repaired,
cyhnders rebored ,..nd reds align-
ed-I have the 1-rgeSt auto ma-
chi...- is sop in Callivaav County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
Pete Farley. .
representatNe in hluirgy. Fur
Sales, Service, Repair contact
SINGER SEWING iilACHINE
Leon Hall, 1411 Popia: ph rate
11174-R Tec
IF YOU WANT TO r(LNT A
washing machine for 30 diys, call
M. U. Richardson, phone 14. hat
ISOTIa.:E: AGNES FAIR P.F.AUTY
Shop on Ekn St. (near oven
Monday through Satuid..y-A.4%
evenings Dy appointment- Call
58. n115r
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards spare time
each weak. BICO, 14,1 Sealant,
Belmont, Mass. ..20c
Lost & Found,  1
LOST: LUGGAt;e: CARRIER fOrt
car. On East highway in Friend-
ship Church Community Conts7t
rUip
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permanent residents wa C to rent
a modem n unfurnished house. Ex-
cellent references. (7-al, 796 en
977M4 tft
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear Vas- kiteher
tutture on 10 int-hrom, Base - a
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same style,
uses 1 bulb. both for h.all pri:e.
Calk 1103 nights, S5 day;.
FOR SALE: 96 ACRE k AKM
miles South of Stella. -Good L0C3-
Lion. Mau, sch001, milk route. Mrs.







SPEUIAL: BOYS JAChEIS. ONE
lot heavy jackets 2.9V• One lot
Jackets 3.1110: One lot jackets 4.99.
Love's Childrens Shop. nee
1 SERVICES OFFERED
KID 'SOUR MAUL OF I 11.14.11UTab
and ware I Expert ,cure
141 or re• Sam llauay .12
PHOTOGRAPH - r t..stTIiJsLl
and commercial. Wells and Wra-
ther Studio. South Side Square.
Murray.
FOR RENT
lust SALE: CLit.tahttAL SPANIEL
puppies A. K. C. Slack and red
6 W‘eks old. See and compare.
Ph.tili6U3. Mrs Brooks Meedy leap
FOR it call': 3 ROOM UNFUlt
muted apt. Rent reasonaoie Pri
vate entrance. Available now. 303
N. MIL Lail 914 K nap
FOR ttesN'f. 5 noon houre. garage.
31,ff N. 12th. see Otto taagts 4
miles wrist "of 'Mtrrrily. irrp
TIMELY CONTRIEVTION
RUDD LAKE. N J. al" - "You
never know whet, yeu'll need
an amioulan,v, remarked a pas-
senger in Samuel Kliansky's ear
after giving the local last Aid
Rescue Squad a donation Min ites
later the Kilansky ear was in w
head-on c_illision and livL of its
occupants were taken to . hospital
irl the squ-id s ambulance
By ROBERT MARTIN
CHAPTER I' HIRT Y
PitEsr.,NTLYI eased the Mer-
Mtiry out on Use road and continued
---therre---etnits-r tt- 
twenty MistUtee until aye o'clock
in the morning when stopped
- On the curve of a loll beside a mail
bus lettered with the name of J
E. Fortune. The urn light still
burned in the tront room of the
Small noose I turnee oft the car
lights. slid aver the seat got out
quickly on trie right ride. and
Crouched down in the cat's shadow
ln ahe inoonliglit I Could see that
the road 00.111r10 .vas empty, at
least to where it curved down and
. around .5 patch as lark woods
i walked on tn.. grass pewite
the stone drive to where it curved
mound the twee ot the noose.
There, partially concealed fly 511
unpainted, sagging Shed, was a
sliming pale cal s pastel color,
maybe sky-olue, out I couldn't be
sure in the nioonlight It was a
new Cadillat. I crept up beside it.
There was no one inside. On the
door were gilt initials B.R.S
The burly man at Dan's Place
bad been correct_ Earl Senzman
was indeeo with Eileen Kortune
while Kane, Rallis lay near death
lit the noepitat wondered now
long se't' aeon nere. lt ne nad
folk wed me, ne must nave circled
areund ape arrived nere aheaa of
me. Onee; more my Lingers toti,her1
a care exhaust pipe Ph.
Witt warm, but not hot, and
It didn't mean a thing to me.
But ne was nere, I began to
tremble. For seventeen nouns l'b
been on a blind trait. • trill' which
was ending pert at five o Mogi in
Uir morning. Three time* in tbuge
Sever:teal nouns somebodr Mid
U led to Kill me, and I telt the rage
grow now It could be traced Cock
to tt.e wilderness; kill or be killea.
eat or be eaten. Elemental errio-
Lon, primitiv, I tried to grin, to
ratiohanze everything. out it was
no good. I. couidn't forget the
sound of the nutiets. the rcri ot
them, and something eeemed to
Coil arid uncoil in my stomach.
I walked swiftly around the
house to the small front pot ch. I
dian t bother to wok dOwh the
road again, and I cringed loudly
on t!ir door. Without -aiting for
responae. I turned the knob.
rlie do01 swung open and Eileen
Fortune stood staring at me. Her
f -ix Wag Atilt port'', PCP eve.; Still
Li
red, out ..ne naa combed ner olond
hair, and put on • frilly pink robe
over .tbe Mita nightgown. Her
Ste-fee! were now covereet with
pink satin slippers edged with
fluffy white tot Behind net Earl
Seitzman got furtively up from
the divan. His heavy red coat hung
over a chair.
He started to speak, but Eileen 's
wailing voice drowned him out.
'He • dead! You've come to tell
me !" •
With one eye on &lumen. I
saia, He',' probably dying-- maybe
dead oy now."
She dug net Oats into her eyes
and • oegan to lob wildly, a gasp
ing, unpleasant sound. Seltaman
ntrode to net grasped net oy one
arm 'Stop it!" ne shouted, jerk-
ing ner arm. You said you didn't
care d Ralph lived me died, that
you'd Marry
-Can t you vont ?•• Eileen gobbed
"Can I you oe aeuent 1* You could
iet me alone until Ralph is buried.-
Seitzman lookea at me (lye: her
need 'She a nysterical," ne panted
She doesn t know what ale s- '
I slapped ban then, and I didn't
worry about nis glasses. The crack
of my palm against nis cheek WSJ
loud in the room He assumed a
ridiculous righting pose with both
dims raised, and he shrilled some-
thing and started tor me.
-Remember your glasses," I said.
He kept coming I kicked nim,
not too nerd. It was hard enough.
'He doubled over, gasping on the
floor. He struggled to get up.
'Stay," I said.
He stared up at me, his thin
mouth working. He pushi.d up-
-ward.
I raised my List. He sank back,
his eyes glaring hate. -Brute
strength, he panted -1-1 can't
tight you."
"You tried,. sonny. That's all
anybody can do Let's talk a little."
"Why Should I talk to you?" he
said bitterly "You, you . " He
took a deep shuddering breath. "1
-I can't stand it any more."
"Can't stand what?"
He moved ms hands
'This. You All ot it."
"You snot Ralph Hollis. didn't
you Retails, you hated him for
taking youi girl away trom you,
because with Ralph out of the way
you °mita nave her back. Isn't
that right, Earl?"
"Is Ralph dead '" he asked in a
dun
"I don t know, but Rex Bishop
is dead it's murder. Earl-maybe
two murders Rex surprised you
shooting at me. and you had to
kill ni.rn, to keep him quiet You
tried to kill rile, because you Saw
me snooping around the ravine,
and you knew I was suspimoua."
'No,' no whispered, his chin
trembling.
i clenched a flat, involuntarily,
and the rage oegan to burn again.
-Why did you run out on me at
Dan a Place lam night, and then
wait in the ditty, and-
'No, no,' ne said hoarsely. "Lis-
ten-"
"Shut up." I was almost shout-
ing. "You shot at me again in
tront ot your house, and you fol-
low !CI me in your cat with the
lights oft, waiting for another
chance, qp4 you turned on the gas
in Judy Kirkland', bedroom and
typed • confession note for tier,
and you-
'Stop!" be cried shrilly. "f-l-"
His thin, pale heeds fluttered, and
he seemed to be having trouble
breathing.
Talk." I said from between
clenched teeth, and I raised my
fist, *Talk."
behind me l heard Eileen's
voice. 'Forgive nun, she pleaded.
'Don't blame EarL"
I turned. Site was standing now,
the frilly pink robe hanging open,
tier nands clasped before her.
"Earl sinned tor me," She said
passionately. "It was wrong of
him to du that to Ralph, but 1 am
to otame. Earl sinned because 1
tempteo nun. I am guilty of false
pride and vanity. I promised to be
Earl's wife and then I broke My
promise and became engaged to
Ralph, not for love, but 0eCillite it
gave me pleasure to take Ralph
away trom Judy. 1-1 mated Judy,
you see. I nave always bated her.
*no poor Earl, ne did not under-
stand, anti ne-he allied, because
ot me. I am the guilty we."
gazed at ner uneasily.
There was a small sound behind
me. and i turned. Earl Belternan
was staring at Eileen With a look
Of incredulouti horror. He pointed
a finger and stuttered, "8-she-^
"Never aiihd, Earl," l told hint.
"I'll call the sheriff, and ycu can
tell Aim all about It."
Tell him, East," Eileen pleaded.
"Contess. Iii be by your sh' '
Pre er• nem Ilwoose,
ItyaidaolNE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOYYWOOD 011 -Jimmy Dunn,
launching his third career with a
succeseful comeback on television,
decided today he isn't unhappy
about the two times he hit the
bottom,
Dunn, as we aging lovers of the
cinema recall, was a romantic si-
lent picture star, the wooer of win-
some Sally Edens in "Bad Girl."
His career faded but he returned
to fame in a dramatic role in "A
Tree Grows In Brooklyn" that won
him an Oscar.
After another dry in Inc
land of quick-silver careers, Dunn
once again has soared to :11a top,
this time, to the surprise of his
fans, as a slapstick comedian in an
NBC filed TV serial, "It's A Great
Life.'
Though Dunn has seed the bot-
tom drop out of his life twice, he
is not bitter about the ups and
downs of show business.
Losing Waistline Battle
"It's ehe nature of the beast,"
reflected the actor: who is losing
a battle with his waistline and
graying hair but still has that
warm smile.
"If you let things ahect N.od tro
much. it hits you too hard. The
glory of the past ulna paramount.
You learn to take at with a grain
of salt. When you get up there.
you should iingtrsonalize y ourself,
like you're a bowl of clay.
-Everybody falls all over you,
they bore you. You knox they
arenVeancerei, Wer.:
"I hove one regret," he added.'
"I_ wish I hadn't made such vile
in the beginning, that I had had
more lime to .-cork up."
Dunn proved to be the oest off-
beat casting of the year vined he
became a quite funny slovz.rtly un-
cle %vitt, Michael O'Shea is the TV
comedy. He is happy with the
home medium and gets "a million
dollars worth of laughs" while
working
Today he sat in the sun as the
TV company informally filmed
NANCY
•'encl on an outdoor set at Hal
Roach Studio. Many a TV serial
Is made at this studio, and Dunn
waved a friendly hello as Amos "n
Andy and the cast of "My Little
Margie" sauntered by.
Slapttick A Surprise
"Everybody is surprised I do
slapstick," said Dunn. "I only
tried It once before, on the stag-4.
The agency that put together this
TV show called me and here I
am."
Dunn happily reminisced about
his early successes with Shirley
Temple, "Stand Up And Cheer"
and "Brtght Eyes". In 193a be
tound himself among the unem-
ployed and drifted sack to the
Stage. Ten yqars later came "A
'free Grows In Brooklyn" out his
Oecar. he said, didn't help him get
more job&
Duran; the Past few years he
has lived quietly in his beach
twine at Malibu with his wif., and
their son and occasionally done
simmer stock and TV guest ap-
pearances.
"The story of my life shoula he
-.lied 'Three Times Up," said
Dunn.
Page Five
JURY CHOSEN TO DECIDE FATE OF DR. SHEPPARD
SHOWN' LEAVING THE COURT BUILDING in Cleve-
land, are seven of the twelve jurors who will try
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard, accused of slaying his
wife, Marilyn, last July 4. The jury consists of
seven women and five men. In back row (I, to r.)
are: Mrs. Elizabeth A. /3orke, housewife and the
mother of two children; Edmund L. Verlinger,I
hardware store manager; Mn. Beatrice Orenstein.
housewife and the inather of two children, and
Mrs. Grace L. Prinz, housewife In front row (I. to
r.) are: Mrs. Louella Williams, s Negro housewife
with four grown children, an unidentified bailiff:
Mrs. Anna W Foote, mother of five children, and
Mrs. Louise K. Fe uclater, houseWife.(Interriational)
'SEDATIVE?' LOOKS LIKE WRONG MAN COI n
IXOTED, HANDS GESTURING, R.usata • Andrei vistunsay tabove speech in which he told Russia to abandon its aggressive designs.
*ft) tells the UN in New York, "Go to the nearest pharmacy arid Yishinsky's sedative suggestion seems to have some effect, how-
get a sedative to quiet nuns down" Viantri.sky's tirade is against ever. not on Malik, but on South Africa s J S F. Botha, who seems
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6..Ii S P.. CM _an ,
C., 8514 140V. -
IF AH CRUSH
YORE.FEET, AN'LL











DON'T.' L ET ME... LET
ME TAKE YOU TO MEET
SOMEBODY FIRST...





""^ I BE MiNE,TOMORRsi
ALL MINE —
WHY NOT, JOHN'? LET'S







ALLUS TRIES TO BE
MAN BONS BEST e
FRIEND-BUT, OLD
MAN MOSE PREDICKS
AH WON'T BE, TO-
MORRPY.FT OH, WHUT
MEAN, MIZZUBLE
THING WILL AH DO
TO MAN
CHILE?
By Rithurn Van Buren
I KNOW HE WON'T BE
HERE TODAY.. BUT JUST SITTIN'AND
IMAGININ' I HEAR HIM STOMPIN'











Sot THE LEDUER AND TimEs MURRAY, KENTUCKY
VOTELESS WASHINGTONIANS PETITION PRESIDENT
TORCHLIGHT PARADERS, Young Democrats and Young Republicans side by side. present themselves
at the 1% hate House with a petition to remind the natinn that while every other part of the U. S.
has the franchise. District of Columbia residents are voteless Presenting the petition to White House
guard Cons. Charles Dodge ts "Hrs. Voteless Waahington,- Mrs Am,. Chodoff. Ilisternotional)
I I p ilarot
.. helped in- 1
et ruction on the very mar ittart
matter of seLf-ta ntrol. By this
ismeant the pawer of self-restreird I
self-gevernmeet and seat mastery.
This is the very opp,ate whit I,
I; a d roe& Ted today ba se rtnmy
who believe in self-inaulsanc -• I









Pr, v srh, 14:29: 15:1-3: 16:32.
Or.. 'rah his temper is
to be cr..lt mended. Anybody who
permits his temper to rule him
tieually makes Itimaelf rediculcits.
The fact that "A soft answer
turneth away wrath: but gnevous
wordi stir up anger,- is so appar-
ent AS to require little, if any,
comment, but the ability to return
a scft answer When it is needed
IS 1;wal,table It is necessary if
one is to enjoy good human re-
lationships From the •Scrinturea.
1 observation and experience we
' hare learned that the soft answer
l in the time of need will keeo onenut of much trouble ane avert
much strife.
Moreover, infuriation is very
dissaleasing to God. Nothing ever
.eacapeS His ooservation. lie sees
us individually, completely and
nonstantly, In His sight it is a
,reater achievement to exercise
-elf-control and rule one's oom
•,-anner thar it is to rule other.;.
The Cara. of Wine.
Proverbs 15:1: n:11-35.
There ha.s never been a day
•.,•hen a temperance lesson was
-tore sorely needed than today.
The Scriptures selected fos tins
cudy :rsma.sk lipuors and reveal
it for what it really is From he-
ginnir.g to end they wart 'o-
against the sin of intemperance.
God's warnings airainst the ute of
strong d-inks as recorded oy Solo-
-mon have , neeer TaFeri alreealisged.
Since one of the greeted evils
tariti which militate :arainst human ael-
Vkala* eire the liquor traffie. it is
TP-3G1)11)'5
. ix is...sr 11  rnd the eproditet of
Stae 54.
is 
fitting that we study some of the
effects of this nefarious business
a 1.7 ;he v.Ord "deceitful- describes the
akvOn-
41•1
the liquor industry Many of me
Lquor advertisements associate the
sparkling products with feistivitiel,
social pteferrnent. etc.. but ',none
r.1 them 'ever portray the unhappy
home life, the ran ed children a nd
the broken-hearted relatives •vhieh
they produce These ads ever
orcture those who have lost their
_
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character and jobs through the
use of liquor. Ancient and modern
history bear witness to the fact
that wine mocks and strong drink
debases. No fact about the use of
alcohol is better understood than
that it is deceitful. It promises
pleaeure7 but does not produce
it. It promises satisfaction, but
never gives it. It promises to de-
light, but it degrades and destrcys.
It is the parent of numereus
crimes. It mocks its ernac•ated,
wretched and ruined victims The
only way to avoid being deseiv, d
by it is to simply to let it abatis
It is doubtful if a more eraphic
description of the evil effects of
alcohol has ever been given than
that in Proverbs 23. This passare
portrays in a very impressive
manner the miseries that are at-
tached to the life -of a druniudd.
They are intense pain. bitter •e-
morse, quarreling, strife, complain-
ing. wounds which live
been avoided, and redness of eyes.
Look about you at the uses of
intoxicants and see how true these
words are.
Intoxicants have an injurious
effect upon the physical well-
being of their consumers. Their
use makes people quick-tempered
and duarrelsorne. Many have corn-
milted deeds of violence while un-
der the influence of liquor. widch
they never would have done had
they been sober.. Think of the
financial losses, the physical suf-
ferings arid the mental angu.sh
caused by drunken drivers. The
use of strong drink is even more
disastrous in the moral !calm
than in the physical DrunkeanesS
breaks down the moral sensindities
to such an extent that people do
things which, without liquor, they
would never thine of doing If
those are tempted to drink could
see the results thereof. they verild
not take the first sip. One 'an see
those bitter dregs in the eaperi-
ence of myr:ads of others N dandy
ever used liqurrr who did not
suffer from its effects.
Liquor robs orte ,of health.
character, wealth and livelih -od.
It. destroys physically, mentally,
morally and spiritually. It deludes
and demcralizes Under the in-
fluence of liquor the mind is
filled with strange sights and the
heart has unnatural desires Way-
wardness is the inevitable effee of
intoxicants. Drink often set- peo-
ple free from the restrictions of
decency It You are wise, you will
bewant of the touch, the taste cr
th,e thrill of it Wisdom simply
demands total abstinence
By advocating the use of latemr
one encourases the destructim of
others. Of course, there are rainy
who will defend the use of alco-
holic beverages, but there is not
one reasonable or Christian (e-
tense to he made in tfieir behalf.
How traeic for anybody to tall
into the liquor habit!
Plot Prisonert
MARTHA STONE, 44, is under
Fr', arrest in New York,
ed with teaching over-
. of the U S government
by,foree A former New Jersey
state secretary of the Commu-
nist earty. she forsook her fam-
ily in 1951 to go underground
Her married name is Mrs. Emil
Asher She is known to have
been active In Communism





1:30 Hall- Mitchell Debi te
2:00 Now And Then
2:30 Adventure
3-30 The Search
4:00 Man Of The Week
4:30 Youth Takes A Stand
5:00 the A-ner‘.:an Week
5:30 You Are There
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Toe n
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:30 Celeste Holm Shi,w
9:00 Father Knows Best
930 What's My .Line






127013 Youth Wants To Know
12:30 Frontiers Of loan
1:00 Professional lootb..:P
3:45 Sports For The Family
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4;30 The World This ta ask
5:01) Liberace
5:40 Vanderbilt r ootbai
6:00 People Are Funny
6:30 Mr. Peepers .



























































By HAR31AN %V. NUAIOLS
l'nited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON — T'. "Vince
of America' has many VOV.1;eS. One
of the best known outside of this
country is Vasso Arun:, who is
back for a while to broia up on
nis English.




scribes to The Ledger
& Times hut nearly
ever.yhody reads it.
He can speak eight languages and
has a nodding acquaintance wee
114X others.
Men like Vasso are nivaluarde
to the cause of getting the, message
of the tree world behind the Iron
Curtain.
'Sometimes it is not easy,'
V:sso told rug. -The other side
'sometimes garbles the tiansmis-
sion."
Vasso's approach to the lan-
guage problem is inter, :ling. ' Si
nmusical ear is a big elp,- Pie
The portly, gray-haired man Is a
Greek tenor • of :onside*: tile re-
newn. He has sung in many of the
five opera houses in Ei 'pe. Bee-
of the "Voice- in the Pit ar East. lin and Vienna among them. and
CREW OF MISSING NAVY PLANE
















Chu.' Frank Melee. Airman t• J. Graziano
Lexington Park, Md, Pittsburgh.
night engineer, flight crew orderly.
LI 1 1/at id Roberts,
Memphis. Tenn..
flight nrsiett Cr.
HERE IS THE CREW of the U S Navy Super Constellation which
disappeared with 42 persons aboard over the Atlantic It was on a
flight from Patuxent Naval Air Station M.1 to the Azores and
Port Lyautey. Africa, l nrernationai SournipeotosS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1954
has shaken the hand of many a
monarch after his pertecmances.
"lf you know the langiusge of
music." he cold. me,  "you can un-
derstand any language. One lan-
guage. in music or words leads to
another. We do not haw trouble
training our 'voices' tor the
American programs if tney have
the background of music.-
Vasso gi.ve a couple of* interest-
ing tor instances.
If you know the Arable language
and also its music. it is but a
Short hop to Tartar arc' Turke-
stan', Which are close to the Rus-
sian language.
Vasso is reasonably at home :n
Arabic, Persian, Turkish, Spanish.
Greek. Portuguese, h rrn eras n,
Georgian, Aserbatjani. 'loiter, and
- •
turkestani. A man of many tal-
1 ents. ne has directed 
x a a com-
mentator 
t serVect s ta WS
and`moster Of
shows, as well as regular programs
and ha 
for dra natic snows.
l'r
Vasso has been with nit' "Voice"
almost singe, 44 incePtiOn. He
started out as a translator, writer
and announcer.
1 asked him what was the fun-
meat thing that ever happened to
nun.
•
-Welt." he said, -we nad a new
announcer. who knew the language
of Turkestan+. He kneweno Eng-
lish...Or ant* a couple of porde'. He
went through a rather difficult
script ls his own tongue and with
an , pretence, flourish Wound up
his spell with 'data all'
Knocked right off the road!
nen claws' case based ow Company FIJI, So. WD 62 Ir AL 13315)
Friday afternoon, and I was driving to Chicago on busi-
ness. Suddenly a car shot out from a gas station and slant-
rned into mine! Who: a wallop . . . it left my car a wreck!
My head got a terrific whack and I spent the night under a
doctor's care.
Saturday - bandaged arid shaky — I looked sip the local
Hartford agent. He was very busy but dropped everything
to help me. lie even drove me out to the wreck to look for
my glasses. We found them smashed.
But -- even on Saturday -- the Hartford man persuaded •
doctor 10 examine my eyes at once, then induced an opti-
cian to grind new lenses!
With his help! soon had a new car arid was on my way. My
Hartford Automobile Insurance paid the loss on my old car
and also covered my doctors' bills. This experience showed
me the importance of good agency insurance service, when
you really need help! That's when you find out that the
cost of your policy Isn't as important as what it gives you
in service - the considerate all-out kind I received from
that Hartford agent.
As this true story emphasihes, you can gain valuable advanusges by insur-
ing your car with this Hartford agency. Through Hartford protection
you can count on quick, dependable assistance in time al trouble from OW
office and from nearly 10.000 other Hactford sEfeneilas talked by more then
200 claim Ohre, from dbest to coast. Let am gore you fan detail&
, THE MURRAY INSURANCEl'A
AGENCY
P.O. Boa 268 Phone 601
Murray, Ky.
vi .5





There's V sally greater vision from it, n ,no-
ramie windshield. Interiors, color-keyed to
the Vogue Two-Tone body hues, present the
latest glamour fahrias, super smart appoint-
merits, wonderful new conveniences! Here is
a Masterpiece of styling with a clear touch
of tomorrow. A graceful sweep of glorious
new contours—that's the Pontiac for '55!
WITH THE 180-HP STRATO-STREAK V-8!
ALL-NEW SHOCK-PROOF CHASSIS
For '55, Pontiac gives you the newest and
finest in aiding eomfort, driving ettae, all-
aroand safety. Look at theme future-engi-
neered chemist features: Heavier "X" frame!
Bigger brakes! Recirculating hail steering!
Tubeless tires! Wider-spaced parallel rear
springs! Vertical king pins! And that's only
part of the under-the-car advances!
,4 GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECIT
—ALL NEW FROM THE GROUND UP!
This is the one! This is the car with the
mark of greatness—apparent in every
inch of its designed-for-tomorrow styling
. . . in ita plus-powered V-8 engine . .
in its years-ahead chasms engineering.




There's action-pies packed into this
mighty 180-horsepower Strato-Streak V-0.
From quick-response carburetor to the













YOU CAN'T SEAT A PONTIAC
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